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1 About NuPoP
NuPoP is a software tool for Nucleosome Positioning Prediction. NuPoP is built upon a
duration hidden Markov model, in which the linker DNA length is explicitly modeled. The
nucleosome or linker DNA state model can be chosen as either a 4th order or 1st order Markov
chain. NuPoP outputs the Viterbi prediction, nucleosome occupancy score (from backward
and forward algorithms) and nucleosome a±nity score.
NuPoP has three formats including a web server prediction engine, a stand-alone Fortran
program, and an R package. The latter two can predict nucleosome positioning for a DNA
sequence of any length. NuPoP F is the Fotran program that allows customized compiling
of Fortran codes.
For comments, please contact: jzwang@northwestern.edu.
For technical details of NuPoP and the methods, please refer to Xi et al.(2010) and Wang
et al.(2008).
2 Why to use the standard-alone Fortran program?
Depending on the Fortran compiler, the NuPoP F can be much faster than R package which
uses Gfortran as the default Fortran compiler. For example, NuPoP F compiled using Intel
Fortran compiler can be nearly twice as fast as the R package.
¤jzwang@northwestern.edu
13 How to set up the standard-alone Fortran program?
We provide the source codes of the stand-alone Fortran program in a compressed ¯le NuPoP F.tar.gz.
The user ¯rst needs to unpack the compressed ¯le by
>tar -xvzf NuPoP F.tar.gz
Then:
a. Move the resulting NuPoP F folder to anywhere you want.
b. Under NuPoP F folder, run perl installation scripts, with appropriate setup by typing:
\perl INSTALL -compiler=YOUR FORTRAN COMPILER -pre¯x=YOUR INSTALL PATH".
This command compiles the Fortran codes with the compiler speci¯ed (default compiler
is Gfotran, a free Fortran compiler downloadable from http://gcc.gnu.org/wiki/GFortranBinaries),
and install the binary executable \Npred" in the path you speci¯ed with -pre¯x (de-
fault is in current directory). For example: \perl INSTALL -compiler=Gfortran -
pre¯x=/usr/bin" will compile Fortran codes using Gfortran, and install the executa-
bles into directory /usr/bin. One can use Intel Fortran compiler by \perl INSTALL
-compiler=ifort".
c. To make the compiled executable \Npred" accessible from anywhere, one needs to set
up the environmental variable PATH. For example, in Linux, suppose the NuPoP F
folder is under /home/john/NuPoP F. Modify .bashrc ¯le by adding:
\export PATH=$PATH:/home/john/NuPoP F". In Windows, right click \My Com-
puter" -> right click \Properties"->click \advanced"->click \Environmental Variables"-
>click \PATH" in the \system variables" window-> Edit. Suppose NuPoP F is under
C:nDocuments and Settingsnjohn. Add \C:nDocuments and SettingsnjohnnNuPoP F"
into \variable value" for PATH variable.
Now the setup is done! You are ready to call \Npred" anywhere in your computer.
4 How to run NuPoP?
In Linux/Unix/Windows, run NuPoP F under the directory where the DNA sequence ¯le is
located by typing the following command in console:
>Npred
The user will be prompted to input the following :
2a. File name of DNA sequence (FASTA) : the name of sequence ¯le in FASTA format
under the working directory. The FASTA ¯le should contain only one sequence of any
length. Each row (except the ¯rst and last) strictly has the same length.
b. Order of Markov model: 1 or 4: an integer = 1 or 4. NuPoP has two models
implemented. One is the ¯rst-order Markov chain for both nucleosome and linker DNA
states. The other is 4th order. The latter distinguishes nucleosome/linker in up to
5-mer usage, and thus is slightly more e®ective in prediction, but runs slower. The 1st
order model is about 2.5 times as fast as the 4st order model.
c. Input the label of selected species: an integer from 0 to 11 as the label for a
species indexed as follows: 1 = Human; 2 = Mouse; 3 = Rat; 4 = Zebra¯sh; 5 = D.
melanogaster; 6 = C. elegans; 7 = S. cerevisiae; 8 = C. albicans; 9 = S. pombe; 10 =
A. thaliana; 11 = Maize; 0 = other. If species = 0 is speci¯ed, NuPoP F will identify
a species from 1-11 that has most similar base composition to the input sequence, and
use the models from the selected species for prediction.
5 Output
Suppose the input ¯le is a.fa. The prediction results including nucleosome occupancy score,
Vitebi prediction and nucleosome a±nity score will be saved into a ¯le named a.fa Prediction1.txt
or a.fa Prediction4.txt where 1 or 4 stands for the model used.
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